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Hiie speech of Jack’s was the strange 
thing that occurred, because he was 
known to be one of the bravest men on 
the force, but Lient. D. quickly per
ceived that there was something behind 
the words spoken which had yet 
disclosed. So he said: •‘Well, Cohn, 
suppose Z consent to abandon the fort, 
how are yve to get away? It seems to
side'tho*11’ lT '^°ree off oute*de then in-

“Yes. міг,” said Jack; “but Pierre and 
I have tatked it over, and we propose to 
go out an Д give the rebels a run while 
you and the boys get away. If you can 
get aboard the scow. at the river bank 
and push off I guess we can keep the 
Indians engaged long enough for у 
get well down the river. Mr. L and 
his people are all right. The reds won’t 
hurt them.

“And what ie to become of yon and 
Pierre?"

“Oh ! I guess we are able to take care 
of ourselves; at least we are willing to
chancy it.”

It Was said quite coolly, but Lieut. D. 
at • » лх understood at once the heroism of the
®:ïbundredbdians were camped out- men iu making the offer. No one under 

side the walls of the fort threatening to stood better the terrible risk they would 
attack and destroy it. Inside were ran. but he also saw in it a chance to 
twenty white men, brave and well gave eighteen live, by the possible toes 
mounted, under command of Lient. D. rf two. There was also a hope that the 
.n addition to these there were the reg brave volunteers would succeed in es- 
ular occupants of the fort, including caning death.

hnmamed men • praised their courage, he accepted their
The Indians had risen in revolt and £ffer. When, howiver, the full extent 

several houses and the of the „acriflce tbee9 two brave fellows 
menonchunm, '®»re now bent on the were prepare 1 to make became apparent

‘ÏWX à. cooPle, ot to their comrades there was a strong 
priests had been killed at the missicm, dispo iiion on their part to refuse to

1Па,- d«eSared«,th.tt ‘ЇЧ sgreetoit. Finally all objections were 
Trivln “J'nMilt? n°tP ovorrnled and preparations were made

evtrT stidier put of the to carry out Jack's and Pierre's plan.
rn eLemelt Z* In the *»■ Mr. L, hi, family and

a * perilo?f - .°°4 men left the fort and camped near the
the Indians threateped to Indians, with instructions from Lient.

ЛЬ ,0rtV. T«tCsï 7~Jt Tî D to impress upon the latter that he and stockade, -built, it is true but his muli wureResolved to fight it out
?/--k,"f— déainst the umô^-ygbich the ті,oé all the spare ammunition and weap- 
bc^eging savages were prepSIIBS. Us enswere collated, ready to be dump* 
direct against it. There was every con- into the riv„ oat 0f of the Indiins 
hdence in the minds of the lieutenant the moment the soldiers boarded the • 
and his men that protected by the walls «now lae
they could keep the Indians in check 
until reinforcements arrived, but they 
felt that they could not fight against fire.

At this stage the Indians expressed a 
desire to treat with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company officer, who stated his willing
ness to go ont and meet them, bat Lieut.
O would not consent to this unless he 
went accompanied by two of the troop
ers. According Mr. L (for such I shall 
call the H. В. C. officer) sallied forth 
with a mounted soldier on each side of 
him, but the Indians would not Allow 
him to approach them unless the troop
ers were sent tack to the fort.

“We want to speak to you alone," 
they shouted to Mr. L, “and these men 
must go back. You are our friend and 
thev are onr enemies. We are the child- 

of the Hudson’s Bay Company ; let 
she white warriors go back."

Mr. L then told the soldiers to return, 
snd proceeded alone to meet the band.
Ie was received by several of the chiefs, 
vho told him that the white soldiers 
oust be sent ont of the fort, and prom- 
sod-in that case to leave it in peace.
I'liey assured Mr. L that they had no 
inarrsl with him or the company,
-ne soldiers remained they would d 
iverything in the fort, including himself 
and Bis family.

Mr. L then returned within the stock- 
ide and strongly advised Lient. D to ee- 
jape with his men and leave him and his 
people to their fate, assuring him, how- 
•ver. of his belief that the Indians would 
iot harm them. But the lieutenant pro
ve: ed against his course, and upon call
ing a council of his щеп they fully agreed 
vith him and declared in favor of re
maining at their post.

Then something strange occurred.
But before relating it I muet go back 
to the night preceding the council and 
cell what then took place.

The men were resting with their arms 
ready lor any emergency and prepared 
to resist an attack at a moment’s notice, 
laying close to each other were two 
.-ouïra les engaged in a whispered eon- 
,'ersation, and this is what they said :

“Pierre,” said one, whose name was 
Tack Cohn, “we ate in a tight box. and 
.' hate to think of all the boys being 
•mrdered, for that is what it means, 
t ain’t goin’ to be a fair fight. The 

lieutenant is game, but it will be a 
slaughter." ■

"Yes," replied Pierre, “Mr. L Is right 
We ought to get out of here without 
ighting if we can. The red devils will 
e too much for us. I hate to run away 
s much as any one, but what’s the 
ise of staying? They’ll be too much for

gpiramititi Advance. The foroie H.*es ii 
under control.

Wisconsin are well SHERIFF’S SALE.Ж. в

“For fifteen years, I was a great suf- O 
forer from Indigestion In Its worst forms. 5 
I tested the skill of many doctors, but o 
g ’ow worse and worse, until I became < 
бо weak I could not walk fifty yards ! 
without having to sit down and rest. My < 
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- < 
cd. «ml I thought I would surely die. I 5 
t’-l-d Ayer's Pills and they helped me o 
ri.-’lit я way, I continued their use and ® 
mn now entirely well. I don’t know of 2 
anything that will so quickly relieve o 
and euro the terrible suffering of dye- O 
I*opstn as Ayer’S Pills,”-John a 2 
Гіцгсндвв, Bredis, Warren Co., N. <3. c

;
▲ Wondirfol flesh Producer-

This is the lttie given to 8coUs Emul 
Liver Oil by many thousands 

who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
I iropertiee, but creates an appetite for food. 
t7«e it and try your wight, Hoott'e Krool- 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

To be eol*at public auction on Friday tho 30th 
day of July next, in front of the Registry Office, 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and

OHATHils H. B., - ioiusrg, ISM.
-

MARBLE WORKS. •ton of Cod 5 o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and interest of Murdock 

Sutherland In and to all those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows:

All and singular 
premises 
Northesk

to be
HIS DREAM DISPELLED-

NOW OPENING AT Her face was like a. poem rare. 
Her form angelic to behold. 

The depix of їм-a 
A pure and loft

І Ms works to theяI1E •e •ity in he 
tv nature

that certain lot 
situate 
In the

r eyes 
told.J. B. SNOWBALL’S. or parcel of 

lying and oelng in the 
County and Province 

aforesaid, commonly called and known as th 
•’Chaplin Meadow” thirteen and one half rods wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the laid Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hat. 
chisou by deed dated the 2nd day or June A. D. 
1890 and rei -ded in vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Nertlmmb. land County iUeords as by reference

Aiao all that*oilier*piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Red bank In the Pariah of 
Southeak In the County and Province aforesaid 
and abutted and bounded as follows, vs:— 
Noitherly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mlraiulchl River, southerly by lands »oocu- 
pled by Thomas H. Ramsay, Easterly by lauds occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph white, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or lee*, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parke, and being the lot 
of land and premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides, '

The same -haying been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
supreme aud County Couru at the suit 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit o 
at the suit of W. E, Sanford 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

wiser* be land and 
Parish ufж . In West-side-Park at e’en she stood.

In tlie water nazed with thoughtful eye* 
Perhap- she saw reflected there 

Brig ut ange la darting ’crotu the skies.jyl It has been discovered that four relatives 
of Ceeerio, the aeeaeein of President Carnot, 
have died In asylums for lunatics.
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^lEM- What wonder that my heart beat fast 
With deep emotion long unknown? 

A fervent lodging filled my breast 
To win Jiat angle for AYER’S PILLS IDRESS MOODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES. on toWORK.STORES. iurtefe.toy own.ШШ Received Highest Awards § 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
СЗООеееоееоеоееаааааяу?

With 
1 ve 

The a 
And

this emotion scarce subdued 
ntured, "What a glorious nightl” 
ngel nvved seraphic lips,
I said, "You bet! It’s out of eight.”
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ADAMS HOUSE■A goad -Ajax Swift.

Black and Col’d Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Cotton and Wool Challies and Sateens.

TWO HEE0ES.m ■

H ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
ТІШНвТО* ST, - . : OHATHAH, я. L

(( ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

:- ?
IIRAMSCHI
FREESTONE AID

<(
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
•sds to ensure the Oomfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the prsmlsssi
wm; I «W- I am now prepared to offkr my customers and the 

public generally, goods at
of the« of John Ferguson, 

Manufg Couipeny 
і O’Brien, against

ШШШ John H. Lawlor&Co.,
PROPB1HTORS.

REDUCED PRICESTKAMS *1U tels «tt.Dd.no.
ale of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

on the arrlv-
JOHN SIIIRRBFF, 

bheriff. iu the following Unes, vis

ute, Orap«t, Lemons

Splcee, smd other Qrocerlee,

heriff’s Office, Nowcsstle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, V 
A. D. im. jm :

PRINTS, The above sale is postpo 
day of August, next, theu 
place and hour.

ned to Monday, the 20th 
to take place at'the same

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Bheriff,

|| І
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-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c. *

CANADA HOUSE.GINGHAMS, Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1884. f

Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,
ОЖ1.ТХА1С

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

TH* COMFORT OF QUESTS.

lAsatsd la th. badnw. ..air. of th, town. 
ttahUat *nd SUbl. AtUad.no. fint rsu.

WM* JOHNSTON,
Ржокга»

FLANNELLETTES,
AND MUSLINS.

A?

1 [ Bermuda Battled.
“You must *t> to It Tr.KidH if 

do not I Will n »r lit? rVh|»f.HN*» 
blc for the conM’fiuvjK tM." •• i-te.r, 
doctor, 1 can nfTord uet<ftvr the 
time nor the money.’ “Well, If 
that Is Impossible, tryscorn
EMBLSffliJ WOOD^GOODS
OF PURE NORwtMe І SMUUBU^11* and hats

„ COD LIVER OIL.
îi*a^îu>în51n'yeL»,e»cfrmuda По,‘ “On OHLL—

1f l -
k -mà ALEX. MCKINNON" ,eS

ТАВУВ LINENS,i-
Monument*. Head .tone*, Tab

lets, Mantels A Table-top*, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

Dwemtw 18th 1881.
At last the critical moment arrived at 

a time when the Indians were engaged 
in their camp and unprepared for an im
mediate clinee. Quickly the gate of the 
fort was thrown onen and Jack and Pi
erre flew "ont at fall gallop, each taking 
a separate direction. Then a shont arose 
from the Indians who rushed for their 
horses and were soon in hot pnrsnit 
One party dashed after Jack, while 
other pursued Pierre. For a few mo 
meats the soldiers in the fort watched 
the course of their comrades before 
taking advantage of the opportunity to 
escape. Then silently they stole ont of 
the fort and down to the bank of the 
river, where tho scow lay. The extra 
ammunition and guns were thrown into 
the river and the rude craft shoved off 
and poled into the stream, where the 
current caught it and sent at a rapid 
rate down the river.

Every minute brought Lient D. and 
his men nearer»to safety, bnt how fared 
it with Jack and Pierre? When the 
scow was well down the river and 
rounding a point a splash was heard, 
and then Pierre's head appeared above 
tho water as he swam eagerly towards 
the boat. As he came near he cried 
faintly, “I’m shot through, boys; help 
to pull me in,"

In a moment one of the men had 
plunged into the river and was support
ing Pierre, while willing hands were 
ready to lift him tenderly into the scow.

Pierre was badly wounded and faint 
from loss of blood, bat he had strength 
enough to tell how after being shot he 
had managed to reach a spot where the 
line of woods ran close to the edge of the 
river, where he dismounted, cast loose 
his horse and waited ia the brush for 
the coining of the 'scow. He had 
doubled on his pursuers, who he ad
mitted were better mounted than he had 
expected.

Asked about Jack, he said that the 
last he saw of him was his horse stum
bling along as if wonnded. “Then I 
lost sight of him, but I fear, " said Pierre, 
“that Jack is a goner, 
were close on to him.”

Pierre was tenderly cared for until a 
body of the troops was overtaken, when 
he received proper surgical attention, 
and I am glad to say he finally recovered • 
from his wounds and is alive to day.

A detachment of the troops was then 
sent ont in search of Jack, and on pass
ing the ruins of the fort, which the In
dians had destroyed, the body of poor 
Cohn was found, not far from the spot 
where Pierre had last seen him. His 
body was in a horribly mutilated condi
tion his fiendish captors having tied him 
to a stake and tortvre l him in the moet 
terrible manner. Fire had been applied 
to him and he had been hacked with 
knives, probably while still alive. At 
his feet, almost hidden in the grass, a 
locket was found with part of a chain 
attached. Evidently he had torn it 
from his neck, thus breaking the chain, 
in an endeavor to save it from the In
dians.

Reverently the troopers carried the 
body of their dead comrade to a shelt
ered spot, where they buried 
there he now lies in a lonely 
there is not a man who was engaged 
in that expedition but remembers and 
mourns to this day the. lost hero of 
Fort P.

When Pierre was shown Jack’s locket, 
which out of respect for the dead had 
not been opened, he said ;

"Ah I boys, that is tho portrait of hie 
mother, which he always wore next to 
his heart. His last thought was of her ; 
his last effort was to save the gift she 
gave him from the clutches of the red 
devils.

NAPKINS,OUT ПОСТ el ell IssimsM to

REVERE HOUSE.CHATHAM, N. EL AND TOWELS.
- Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grofaa

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

For Sale or To Let. BLK. & OOL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

an-

ÀaMh|loa.ali.
Joto ttrwt, in ti» Town of ChtiSua, «

' Ckasri.bSy oomptodbr H. g. Millar, faq.

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

■Laths* emto 
the В. О» CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough і *

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON. 1

Or horns) Cold
I bare CURKl» with lî: nut* Mu> ) 
advantage u that the i,.o t )
tlve stomach сап ta tee it. .LnacV 
thin* which nmmifu lv it f } 
Mtlinulartn? properties cf the ))•.’ 
pophosuhltet which it e.' tii-i.ri. ; 
■ OU Will find It for ПІР ;U T> f ^ 
IlnuntWr’*, In «літ *u xvr '”w/. 14. > 
sure yea aet ti«e jeonniue."' {

MCOTT Ar Jto vrsr. IIFt*IT*. •

Sample Rooms.
OOOOlbTABUNO •» tbs pnmlm

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

■■

r :

Robert Murray,
BARRISTHB-AT-LAW.

Rotary Paine, Insmnct Agent,
MIC Ш. ЩО. ■ShmÉiSb

геп

\
X.

Aberdeen Hotel.*r
Tbs building known as the Mairhead stone house 

oppo site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
ta conducted ie a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel ta In the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat 

Good stabling and yard room.
Semple Booms far Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF INTERCOLONIALbnt if 
estroyG. B- FRASER,

ATTMKY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC Gents’ Furnishings, RAILWAY■ AGENT FOR THE

{

» In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties.

a. j. pure.■nntsm.» mi готики oosrm.
18« SUMMER ARRANGEMENT ISM.

On and after Monday th. 86th June 
the train, ofthl. railway will run dally 

(Sunday, .xceptod) .» follow. ; *

WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.

Warren C. Winslow.
BABBJSTBIK COFFINS 4 CASKETS SATURDAYS ONLY.4ÏSOHV1 
oUdtor ot

----- IN------ A. T-X. JL W
ALSO, À COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH Through express forfit. John, Halifax end

Aoommod.tlon ^Mo™^ “°'PtCd) 
Aooommodetlou for Campbellton.
Through express for Quebec and M

ALL TRAINS

Bjg «^Montre-.: Rosewood, Walnut, etc»,: 1 CHA 8 06

SOMETHING NEW10.50

TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS. 14 10Coffin flndlnn and Robes supplied at thé very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, Vi в.
ARB RUN BT EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.

«2.06 --------AT THE--------FOB SALE.I
GOGGIN BUILDING.

The Indians■ new brn i Ayrshire hell мігм, 1 and 8 mon. 
eld, U SU 00 «eh, with ”rtil=.t. ol msUtnUon , 

«», РЧГ* tend hot 0am ,<* 
Apply to

D. POTT1NGRR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 20 June, 1884*
In future on eevery Saturday all goods 

ware line will positively be
in the Hard-

•also cue superior 
registered, at 67. FASHIONABLE TAILORING SOLD AT COST.JAMES J POWER, 

Bathurst Village.
Made to order In the latest stylei- Jmssll 1884. «THE FACTORY”r Remember those prices are for.adies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
During the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts-at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

SATURDAYS ONLY.Teacher Wanted. JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeaady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-

Builders’ furnishing* generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND eOROLls-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Ш rHI be useless to ask or expert goods at Satur
days prices on other days through the week.

. ______ for School No. 1*
apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Bee. to Trustees.

A second 
. Middle District,mm,, x

:r ' *npan,iutUUP«,
TERMS - CASH. .perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work 

receive special attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

will
U8."

, -“Say, Pierre," eald Cohn, “you and I 
know more about Indian fighting than 
the rest of the boys ; can’t we hit upon 
»оше scheme to save them. I guess the 
lieutenant would listen to us."

“Well,” replied Pierre, "there is only 
one way to do it that I can think of. 
It means running away sure, but it’s 
the only scheme I can get through my 
head.”

“What is it?" asked Cohn, eagerly.
“Yon know the scow down at the 

river back of the fort?" answered Pierre, 
"Well, if the boys could only get aboard 
it and shove off down current without 
the Indians knowing, I think it would 
work ont all right."

"Bat,” remarked Cohn, "how esn the 
blamed reds be kept in the dttrkf'

“Only one way." said Pierre.
“Ont with it," said Cohn.
"You and I have got to do it, Jatok," 

was the reply.
“I am with you,” said Cohn, "but I 

don’t quite catch on to your plan.”
“Don’t yon see,” replied Pierre, "if 

you and I ride out of the fort and go 
different ways the Indians will be after 
is. They’ll think we’re going for rein
forcements. and there’ll be a big chaae, 
[ reckon. Yon and I would have to 
ake desperate chances, bnt onr horses 
ire good and we’re the only two who 
snow how to play the Indiana What 
do yon think of the scheme?"

"И will work, Pierre ; it will work, if 
only the lieutenant agrees to it, Bey 
we put it to him in the morning.”

Then these two brave fellows worked 
ont their plan in detail, and it was this ; 
They were willing to take their lives in 
their hands and ride ont of the fort to 
livert the attention of the Indiana while 
Lieut. D. and his men slipped out and 
embarked upon the scows. They did 
not conceal from each other the risk 
.hey were taking, bnt they discussed a 
plan of action which would give them » 
good chance to escape capture.

They knew that nearly the whole band 
of Indiana would be after them, and if 
they were taken it meant worse than 
mere death—it meant torture—bnt they 
also knew that it would leave the door 
of eeca

f.'T.o'-aШШ 3. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS. W. S. LOGQIEWANTED: On*or Before thé 1st duly, next,

as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. • I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

THE EAST END FACTO 1Y, CHATHAM. N.B. Manchester House.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALLWOUL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.
Samples Mailed "on Application.

W. 8. LOGQIE

IMPROVED PREMISES...
**ey ulwn taltatsg, also baring now seem-

o

FOR SALE.lust arrived and on Sale at

Ці
SMto- f

W.B.L0GGŒ.
#•14. Roger Flanagan’shim, and 

grave, but
pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply et et- 
Farm to

WM. DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S OfficeSTORE TO RENT. ttionGarden, and Field Seeds,

Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. See.

Also a choice lot ot

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.n. torn* at»» Is tbs Hwe.«Mk laid, ooreplad 
•SrB. Murtoch. Immédiat, pma*, gives, for’

F. 0. PETTERSON, B. R. BOUTHILLIER.--

DR8. C. J. 4 H. SPROULі Merchant Tailor
Next door to the.Store of, J., B. Snowball, Esq

MERCHANT TAILOR,Г BOROBON DHNTI8T8.
pain by the ass 

W8m* ОхИа ess et etbw AmmtbeUes,
ArttScUl Teeth eeth. Gold, Robber * Cellolold 

«p.ehl stteetioD gives to the pieeewmtlee sad 
tegorntiog el the utorel teeth.

sSoOmws sad Bridge vratk 
gmranteed tn every reepect.

(Wee la (Badbem. Benoa Buck. Telephom 
Ko. SS. Jv
_la BiaillH.. еиягіЦ SqMie, over J. G 
KeVH*e«f Berber shop. Telephone No. 6

>
Poor Jack! Ah, me! my only 

friend, ” sighed Pierre. “Would to Goa 
it had been me instead of you Iм 

Oleomargarine re. Butter.
Reports are coming in from я large 

number of dairy States that tho friends 
of honest dairying are making л special 
effort to provide more stringent legis
lation in regard to the manufacture and 
sale of oleomargarine, The fact can be 
no longer disguised that thu spurious 
article coming iu competition with but
ter is gradually reducing the price of 
the latter, and in a few years more en the 
same ratio ot decline, dairying, instead 
of being one of the best paying opera
tions in connection with farming, 
would be affected to that extent, that 
the millions now invested in cows and 
dairy machinery would be a dead letter, 
Now is the time tor those who are hit 
the hardest by this monster to rise and 
be heard. -

GROOERIta & PROVISIONS. CHATHAM - - N. é.
All Kinds of Cloths,

******ш. R. FLANAGAN,Canada 7.
A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OP THIS PAPER.

CHATHAM,% Ш
All wort ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET Keeps constantly on hand full lines 

of the beat

British, and Canadian Make*, 
Trimmings, etc.

of ClothsSuits or single Garments.
peotlon of which Is respectfully Invited.

V. O. PETTERSON.

!»

J. F. BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, SlO. 8lO.

--------ALSO--------ATTENTION !
%REAT REDUCTION

I3ST РКГОЛЗ,

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with to cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION GENTLEMENS’■Л AGENT FOB “NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM. 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIESm Г all kind* cut end made to order 

see, with quickest deepetot end
the pram-
reasonable

Piano and Pipe Organ.
ОГПСВ:

Ж, Ж CB ENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N B.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESШ Mise Carter, organ lit of SL Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for Inwtruftlon in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the reeldeuoe of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Namem HOUSE TO LET.LOWER THAN EVÇR <m to order.

Address Satisfaction Guaranteed.-AS-
Care In Feeding.

Do not feel the buy down to the bare 
boards in the mow over the stable ; for 
if yon do the ingress of cold air from 
this source will reenlt ia a veritable ex
posure to your dairy.

N. В,—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part. тЗ* ж^ГутF. W- RUSSELS,
яїі BLACK BROOK.

W: JAB. NICOL.

5,000 HIDES !HOUSE FOR SALE.сошгЛм SSiSh’SSiAr'
Then came the question—which one 

w-onld take the direction down stream, 
for both knew that he who rode that 
way would have the beet ohange of es
caping from his pursuers.

So they agreed to toss for place, and 
in the dim light these two men east 
,uts between them for life or death- That 
w*e What it meant—th*t is how it turn
ed out.

Pierre won, estd then he said to Oohn, 
"Take my horse. Jaok. He Is longer- 
winded than yours. It will be a long 
chase with you and a short one with me. 
I’d sooner take your place. Jack," he 
added, sadly, for they loved each other 
as brothers, and Pierre knew from ex
perience the risk his friend would run.

But Cohn would not consent to an ex
change of horses and expressed his abil
ity to outrun the Indians. So the heroic 
compact was concluded, and it only re» 
mained to obtain the lieutenant’s con
sent end approval.

Then the next day the strange thing 
already referred to occured. when the 
soldiers declared in favor of remaining 
In the fort and fighting it out Jack Cohn 
spoke up.

‘•Lieutenant," he said, "I hate the 
idea of running away as much as any of 
the boys. Bat’s its got to be dona It 
will be clean murder if we stay. The 
reds are too much for us, because they

DR. J. HAYES,tMiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

The Double Two-Storey House on the Foundry 
Lena. It to suitable for either two or four families. 
If not eoM before the let of June, It will then be 
offered for sale »t 12 o’clock, noo i. In front of the 
Chatham Post Office. Fox further 
pply to

J. J. PIERCE.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

-

R JUST RECEIVED. Скиті Hew* snd Hot##-
The Russian thistle is appearing in 

Manitoba.

Membo Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col* Phyt,, London.

information

I will 
procure
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In any part of the County needing plaster 
tog heir can be supplied by eeudlng In their order 
to me.
6.15

Chatham, May 15th, 1883.

pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
I also, 1 will buy one thousand calf skinsMam fast received. Une supply of

CHATHAM, - - N. ВPATENT MEDICINES. Rheumatism Cured in a Day .'—South 
American Core for Rheumatism snd Neo 
rslgis radically cures in 1 to S daj t. Its 
aotion upon the system is remarkable and 
myateriooi. It removes at once the cause 
snd the disease immediately disappear., 
The first does greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

SALT !X SALT I>: part of the following: Z WILLIAM TROYWARNING-.

ТОНЕШ WITH THESE I HAVE 01 HAND

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. For Sale In Bags or balk byPROPRIETOR

йіїнїїїї«-Дїкгйї£йзз,Uritattw, without 1*7 ретОеСТоїй Coo-
пШопеп or keeper of the County Ainu Houee 
““••“h. pmon. will brnlf b. 4*lt VlVh 
according to law.

Z. TINQLEY,G BOY BÜR0HILL A SONS, 
Nelson.

Cholera U reported to be epidemic at 
Maraeillee. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

А ЖІНВ ASSORTMENT OF

лей.
WBJSKfL

TOOTH
BAS REMOVEDCEO. W. CUTTER,A. 8. TEMPLETON 

Keeper or the А!ше House 
County el Northumberland

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or esllousod Lumps snd Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprains, Sore 
snd Swollen Throat, Conghf, ate. Save *60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Curs ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen * Son.

ВЖНВНЕВ,

TOOTH

A Km Lot of Pipe ind Cigm
... •*"*•<****-
I E. LEE STREET.

-ЖІІ-
OSHEBAL IR 1DRАМСЕАОІ.ЧТ FOR SHAVING PARLOR

Benson Building 1To Sell Or To Let.
Mu, for terms sad otlur janleuius apply to

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMP ANIS
Chatham.Water Street,

H. will «їм kwp » enfolsas stock ol

aapRHENTiMO :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of Eugland.
Royal Canadien, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Gem 

London. Eûgluid and Montreal, Que.
Itch, on human or animals, cored in 30 

minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
Warranted. J. Fallen * Son.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Srmkare’ Qjod* generally iS Æj3e*lteM

OFFTCE—CUNARD SHEET OPPOSITE. E- A- STUM
CHATHAM, M. s

ALEX. BOBIN8GN:
Mato* 7 l»t.вимога пат адго bstxrates гишшвв os агшоатхо».
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